
Wom��’s Sur� Clu�
Mermaid (noun):
A woman who rides the waves both at sea and in life. She is
courageous, kind, authentic, and an overall cool dudette.

It’s more than just surfing, it’s a sisterhood!

Are you looking for a fun and supportive group of friends to surf with? Join the Mermaid
Surf Club and become a part of the Mermaid Surf sisterhood!

Our mission is to empower women through surfing & sisterhood. Our goal is to connect
a strong community of surfers that support one another in and out of the water. We
believe that one Mermaid can make a ripple, but a community of Mermaids can make
waves.

The WOMEN’S Surf Club meets regularly from May- September. We host surf sessions,
socials, beach yoga, craft projects, health & wellness workshops, eco-excursions, and
more!

REQUIREMENTS:
1. Women ages 18+
2. Independent & safe surfers only!
3. Personal gear and equipment
4. Demonstrate surf etiquette and board control
5. Supportive and stoked!

Our primary focus is having FUN and enjoying the art of play-time with our surf sisters.
Safety is our top concern during our surf sessions so we can focus on having fun!
Please note that the Women’s Surf Club does NOT offer surf instruction. This club is for
independent surfers only. You do not need to be a great surfer, but we do require that
you be knowledgeable, safe, respectful… and stoked!

If you’re not quite ready to join the Women’s Surf Club yet, that is totally okay! Mermaid
Surf School has a variety of instructional surf programs to get you ready to join the club.
Send us a message and we will get you set-up!



JOIN US!
- We meet regularly from April- October.
- Send us a message and we’ll invite you to our private Women’s Surf Club group

chat. This will give you direct access to ALL of our events and members. Most of
our events are for members only. Members also post and host surf groups and
events as well- so fun!

- We release our Women’s Surf Club schedule on a weekly basis (starts in April).
Our weekly schedule is based on the surf and weather forecast.

- Stay connected on social media for updates and inspiration as well.
- We look forward to having you join the Mermaid Surf Sisterhood!

FOLLOW US on Instagram
@ MermaidSurfClub
@ MermaidSurfSchool

VISIT US at www.MermaidSurf.com

CALL US at (910) 707-4789

http://www.mermaidsurf.com

